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Eruch Jessawala 
Soonamai (Dolly Dastur's mother) 
Mandali Hall, Meherazad, India 
March 5-7, 1981 
01:29:40 

Content 
After Baba passed away, the mandali were going to leave Meherazad. Nariman said that 
the mandali should stay. Experience of illusion, what is illusory.  

Lady tells a story of how Alamai Katrak got operated on by Baba.  

Soonamai, Dolly Dastur's mother, tells a Baba story in Gujarati(?)  

Eruch retells the story in English -- She developed esophageal ulcer, couldn't eat. She 
pestered Baba who took it away and now she can eat anything hot or otherwise. Profound. 

Eruch says that Baba longs that we should call out to Him. “Baba help me now." That stoic 
attitude -- don't ask for anything, what He gives is best. This turns out to be wrong, 
sometimes. Profound. 

How Eruch prays: one more day in your service. Help me. Same in the night: the day has 
passed by, whatever the weaknesses, I dedicate them to you. If there is a specific problem, 
he puts the problem before Baba, and leaves it to His hands. "If you don't ask Me, who 
is there to ask? Don't expect a reply, because I know what I have to give you."  

Little kid tells a Chatti Baba story from a Baba children’s story book. Eruch retells the story 
of the thief who took notes from Eruch New Life story of the camel and the camel cart and 
the children who jumped into the cart, 100 kids, but they tickled the camel which ran 
away.  

Panchgani cave story. 
  
Sidhu with the tiger. 

Story of Adi Jr.'s daughter asking Baba about snakes and scorpions 

Meherwan tells the story at age 12 on a Blue Bus tour. Kaka the bus driver, archway for a 
wedding. Left road (story in print elsewhere). Meherwan story on always tell the truth. 
Bangalore, Dak bungalow, tamarind tree there, ripe fruits. Kids picked up the fruit, looked 
to see if they were being watched, ate the forbidden fruit. 

Baba clapped. Made a little pact not to tell Baba the truth.  
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Eruch Jessawala 
Janet Luck 
Chicago lady  
Mandali Hall, Meherazad, India 
March 7, 1981  

Content 
Fragment: Innocent child holding his breath whose actions resulted in sight of the Lord.  

Eruch tells a bit of the story of the wedding feast in Canaan as Francis Bacon's explanation 
that at the sight of the Lord the water blushed and became wine.  

Baba liked Shakespeare, Bacon, Tennyson, Wordsworth, Keats.  

At the end Baidul got really reliable as a mast seeker.  

Eruch doesn't think that listening to these tapes helps much. 
      


